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\ ongly antremohed between us and 
y, PI timer's tôrce. Some of the па. 
ae axe lying of starvation owing to 
(if prejudice against horseflesh.”OLIVIER ESCAPED 8EE„ER5EL

for you,latest styles and lowest prices from $7.00 
to $14.00. Your own eyes won’t deceive you.

Fraseftfraser
40 and 42 King Street, St , John, N. B.
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VLOYAL DUTCH NOT PLEASED. 
Mar oh

I
v t

.General French Has Returned to Bloem
fontein Without Having Engaged 

the Enemy.

Norfolk, field marshal and chief butler 
of England, postmaster general, will 
rail for South Africa next Saturday 
as an officer of the Sussex Yeomanry, 
which he has been Instrumental in 
raising.

The duke informed a correspondent 
; of the Associated Press that he will 
і not command the regiment. He le 
j lieutenant-colonel of the second bat- 
1 talimm of the Royal Sussex regiment, 
but has heretofore been unsuccessful 
to his efforts to go to the front.

'NDON,_ 25,—A
«Wency despatch from Ladysmith, 
dgted March 24, says that Gen. Rob
erts’ proclamation as it is understood 
dissatisfies the loyal Dutch because it 
is taken to mean that Gen. Roberts 
hee moraJly pledged himself to protect 
on the termination of, the war the life 

property of rebels who lay down 
•ttor arms and return to their homes.

news

Foster’s Corner, V» 1

:
mb.'

'f:A PRO'B°13R MEETING. losses from ail causes must ait a most I for the trial of the Dutch colonists
ЩІЯЧМОВЕ, March 25.—An en- mode9t eettmete exceed 15,000, not la- » v. ho ere accused of being rebels.

Ituwasttic mass meeting of Boer eym- eluding several thousand Free Starters
atgpxers, held here today, was ad- wlho "Ave returned to their farms. 
î?&&. by Montagu White, represent- TriM

—— — — ..... 
those In close affiliation with the wâr 
office, cne oct'Siderably confused as to 
vTibat Is being done for the succor of 
Mit fcklng. Some 5,000 or 6,000 men
are engaged with Lord Methuen art 
WiirKmton end Fourteen Streams, and 
now another column is about leaving 
Kimberley, if $t has not already start -

Gen. Cronje’s defeat was nothing westward,
for the BngMsh to be oroud of. The ÎÎ* t® л° ^,7
Boer general was outnumbered ten to ™ Jhî„ л 18 dea^^ed as
one, and had It not been for the ter- f+w ti -!xpedItlon 18
rlble situation -he was placed In by 1!l y 7 attl,a7 atteT7c?1’ 
the intolerable stench of dead horses sported from Bloem-
and mules, which was fast breeding £^,П returning from
disease, Cronje’s gallant hand would л л » аР5а^ІУ,^V'
have ibeen to the trenches today.” | lnf, 7.a<î®d °ff °®m™®nda™t 0llv4er-

л™,,.. »ь* Mr. W,w, „,a: « “TftSK ÎÜTL?.“S

skirmish Sunday at Wasc-hbank.
Lord Roberts' infantry have now

fcotd quiet for fourteen days and -news 
of en advci-ce to hourly expected.

Messrs. WoJmarans, Fischer and
W< seels, the peace envoy's from the
federal forces, are due at Naples In a
few days. After visiting two or three STRONG EXPEDITION TO LEAVE 
Eu rot eon capitals, they will go to New j 
Ycrk by way of Antwerp. It is under- j
stood at the Hague they are invested j 1J4xvTO correspondent of 
with. large powers and are prepared telegraphing Monday, March 26,
to agree to anything ’.coking to infer- I

! “A strong expedition
The Times prints a statement from Kimberley today,

Cepe Town to the effect that the ' Griquatown. Its movements are like-
Bctrs, after deducting heavy losses, jy to art tract considerable attention:” 
are probably unable now to put more 
than 30,000 men on the fighting line. [

mm
Strong Expedition Has Been Sent from Kim

berley in the Direction of Griquatown

The <Вет<*ІШп to be made of -these 
latter cures ils causing anxiety here
and in Natal. It is thought that the

THE STREAM OF TROOPS SHOULD 
CONTINUE. .

:

I ' LON DON,
|#|^e,X»ltiirdhlll to

• ing Post says:
|. “It is Imperative to continue ship

ping troops bo South Africa, 
stream should never cease until the 
Boers surrender unconditionally. Alt 
the end of the war Great Britain will 
possess the finest army to her history, 

і This, however, must not lure the na- 
j tion from the fertile fields of trade 
I and commerce into the stony waste of 

militarism. ’ m

ge cuordai government for Sugge 
the matter, end that if these should 
prove satisfactory, the imperial par
liament should appoint a Judicial com
mission to hear and determine the 
«есе.

on
iLite said In part:
Dutch simply want to be let 

te, to live by theonselvee and re- 
U a free and -Independent nation, 

the same cis America. The war Is 
far from being ended. Events wIM 
follow shortly which will startle the 
vxmld.

TheForward Movement on the Part of Lord Roberts Expected 
Soon—Boer Losses Estimated at Fifteen Thousand 

—Letter from a St. John Boy.
-

FRENCH BACK AT BLOEMFON
TEIN.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Sunday, March 
25.—Gen. French has returned from 
Tlhaba Neu, having fallied to engage 
the Boers, who are trekking north
ward.

..

;

the situation of
health}. The shelter for the men is 
iii.sufficbent and there is therefore con- 1 LONDON, March 26.—A Bloemfon- 

‘sidcrable sickness. The "spirits of the * teln correspondent of the МаЯ, tele- 
prisoners -have been raised by the j grabbing Saturday, says -tihart Rud- 
news of the British successes brought j yard Kipliug, who its hard at work' 
by the meet recent captives. They do ; assisting to edit the 
not fear ill-treatment in view of the 
nunertus Beers who are held prison
ers by -the British.

LONDON, March 26, 4.15 a. m.—Ex
cept fur the “unfortunate occurrence,” 
as Lc.vd Roberts calls It, which resulted 
in the killing cf Lieut. Lygon and the 
wounding and capture of Lieut. Col. 
Crabbe, Lieut. Col. Codrington and 
•Oapt. Trk-tter, the campaign presents 
ho new features. The mishap to the 
Guards officers is a testimony to their 
bravery, but not tbeir discretion. They 
met a party of five Boers, whom they 
tried to capture. The Boers took re
fuge on a kopje, where three of their 
comrades were bidden, and within five 
minulee every member of the British 
party wee lilt.

Apparently little progress is being 
made toward the relief of Mafeking. A 
private telegram from a lieutenant at 
Kimberley, dated Wednesday, March 
21, en:i« unoes that he was on the 
point cf starting for Mafeking, presum
ably with the relief column.

Gen. Sir Forestier Walker and 
Prince Alexander of Teck have left 
Cape Town for Bloemfontein. It is 
reported from Ladysmith that Van 
Reenen’s Pass bristles with guns.

Mail accounts of the capture of Gen. 
Cronje, just received, bring out inter
esting points as to the rapidity with 
which Lord Roberts changed his 
plans when he found that Gen. Cronje 
had escaped from Magersfontein, 
Where it was originally intended to at
tack or clc*e in upon him. Lord 
Kitchen?!*"Seêms to have shown that 
fte is better a/і an c-rganizer than as 
a fighter, for it was at his order that 
the BtrWieh infantry repeated the 
blunders of the. other generals, attack
ing intrenched Boers, who allowed the 
Britishers to get within a thousand 
j’ards before opening fire. As tihe Brit
ish had absolutely no cover, they lost 
t-.eavlly and uselessly, and were com
pelled to fall back momentarily with 
some a mount of confusion, and to 
withdraw their transport to a safe 
distance.

This fact makes a significant com
mentary ирмлі the rumors that have 
been in circulation of seme coolness 
between Lord Kitchener and Lord 
Roberts, which is said to nave ac
counted for the former being sent to 
Piieska to suppress the rebellion.

PREPARING PRET' ПІЛ FDR A 
SIEGE.

LONDON, March 25.—A Durban cor
respondent telegraphing under date of 
March 24th, says that authentic infor
mation has reached that city that 
Pretoria is aware that the republican 
forces must finally be beaten, but the 
Peers in the Transvaal capital think 
they can hold out for from four to 
six months, when they firmly believe 
that intervention will force Great 
Britain to grant favorable terms, In
cluding independence. They look to 
Geimary and the United States for 
intervention. Pretoria is being pre
pared for a. siege. The guns are occa
sionally fired In order to take the 
ranges, mines have been l&dd and other 
preparations made. ( The prisoners 
there are new accorded better treat
ment. They have an ample supply of 
bread, and each man is allowed a 
pound of meat weekly. At Waterfall, 
where there are over 3.000 prisoners,

the camp Is un-
"EVBN TO THE DEATH.”

AGAINST HIS OWN JUDGMENT.
LONDON, March 27,—Th£ Bloem

fontein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Saturday, says:

“I learn that Mr. Steyn fled against 
his own judgment and on the per
suasion of Mir. Fisher that duty to his 
country required that he Should re
main uncaptured as long as resist
ance was possible.”

newspaper 
Friend, conducted by the war corres
pondents, has contributed to it the 
following four linos _>n the death at 
Ladysmith, of G. W. Stevens, the fiam- 
oue'repressnrartive of the Dally Mall: 

і ‘“Ührough war and pestilence, red 
siege and Are,

Silent and self-contained he drew 
Ms breath.

;“I want to emphatically deny that 
there Is a> ÿthing like a religious pro
secution of the Catholics, Jews or any 
oilier denomination in the Transvaal 
of ’ÿtee State- The Roman Catholic 

і Is erne of .the meet prosperous 
is denominations in South Af- 
nd, as for the Jew, the plum 

•be has picked out of that country 
j^iot f ppear that he has been per- 
eed. Mr. Bauman, a Jew, is our 

dfteç" surveyor of the Orange

æ

ARE BITTER FOES.
oheLONDON, March 26.—A Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Dally Tele
graph, In a despatch dated Friday,
March 23, says : "The late allies are ! 
now bitter foes. So strong Is the popu- , Brave not fpr show of courage; hie 
lar feeling here that were it desirable, , desire
a large body of Free Stators would j Truth, as he saw It, even to the 
take the field end fight immediately death.”
against the Transvaalers."

гена»
rk
ti

KIMBERLEY.
LONDON, March 27.-^The Cape

the Dally

ф

Free
І and ciiother Jew is master of 
portation ci the federal army. 

A tihe Jewish synagogue was recently 
ejected at Bloemfontein,
Stcyn presided at the <

.mi
GEN. CLEMENTS AT РНІІЛР- 

FOLIS.
will leave 

primarily forONE KILLED, FIVE WOUNDED.
BLOEMFONTEIN, March 25.—While , PHILIPPOLIS, Friday, March 23 

Lieut. Col. A. E. Codrington of the , (via Norval’a Pont, Saturday, March 
first battalion, of the Coldstream j 84).—Gen. Oen.-ento entered 
Guards, Lieut. Cod. E. M. S. Grabbe | pwdis at noon today, 
cf the third battalion of (the Grenadier . the burghers, addressed them, and 
Guards, Oapt. Lygon, regimental ad- | read Lord Roberts’ proclamation in 
jutant of the Grenadiers, Lieut. G. F. Dutch and English.
Trotter of thé Grenadiers, an orderly The future of the Free State, he 
and a gulde^from Graihamstown were declared, would have to be decided by 
riding north six miles beyond the her majesty’s advisers; but the burgh- 
guarde’ lines in the direction of a era might be certain that the late 
farm in Bishop’s Glen they saw four 
Boers near a kopje. They rode to
wards the hill, and when they were 
fhree hundred yards from it they, en- % 
countered A sharp fire from the kopje.
Capt. Lygxxn was hit in the heart and 
killed, Lieut. Col. Codrington was hit 
below the thigh and Lieut. Col.
Cràbbe in the wrist. Lieut. Trotter 
was wounded In the arm. The order
ly and guide were atio hit.

The Boers, as it Was subsequently 
learned, were from Johannesburg.
They took the wounded British to a 
farm house, where they dressed their 
■wounds and otherwise attended to 
them, after which they left them. |
Capt. Lygon was buried in the afiter-

and President
exercises held 

’"j hen the movement to built it was 
started. Mr. Carroll, who was man
ager ef my store for years, is an Irish 
Catholic, and now holds a high posi
tion in the government service.

“In Bloemfontein we have a home, 
Wfetch ,1s run by Catholic sisters, a 
school end other Catholic 'Institutions, 
Which receive elate aid. Under the 
shadow of Kruger’s church in _ Pre- 

gwemment at Bloemfontein would tyfia is a great convent of Catholic 
never be restored. Ivlins, who have a college which, - Is

He advised ail the inhabitants to <ti£ed by the state.” 
accept the inevitable and to obey aH & »
the orders of the military ând other ' ritO-BOER ME8TÎMG -A FIASCO 
authlorities duly appointed, intimating 
that the landrost and sheriffs fejad 
been reappotatod under thA' ijucen.

The burghers began taking the oath 
of allegiance and surrendering their 
arms.

Several so-called Colesburg rebels 
h&ve been arrested here.

The Langkloof commando abandoned 
Philippoils on March 17. trekking 
n< rl hward toward Faurc-smlth.

Philip- 
He assembled BOERS OCCUPY PAPKUET.

і DARKLY WEST, March 26.— A 
commando of 400 Boers has re-occupied 

PRETORIA, Friday, March 23, via 1 Papkuet, forcing і he rebels in the 
Lourenzo Marques.—Gen. Joubert has 1 Hènbert district to rejoin the federal 
returned from Kroonetad. He Is full J flag. Extensive looting is reported in 
of hope, and may return to Natal * that direction, 
shortly.

JOUBERT HOPEFUL.

1

Ü! ■HOSPITAL vSHIP MAINE.
INTERESTING LETTER FROM A : 

ST. JOHN BOY. v
LONDON, March 26—Major Julian 

M. Cabell, former chief surgeon pf фе 
Archibald Craig cf Stanley street last American hospital ship Maine,!» now 

eveibing received the following letter in London (to Ms way-be idi to Соїшп- 
from his eon, Edward, who is a mem- bja hoepital, Wasl-dr.gton, hie leave‘of 
ber of G Company, First ' Canadian аЬмі,се having expired. Jn an in- 
contingent: terview with a representative of the

' AsMicdated Press tcçlay, he said :
"Nothing could have exceeded the 

hospitality and warmth with which 
1 the American doctors, nurses and at

tendants were received in Soutli Af
rica. The stories of internal dissen
sions on the Maine are quite unbased. 
Lidy Rardciph Churchill antagonized 
no one. On the contiary, it was owing 
to her tact that several lttUp threat
ened annoyances were avoided. She 
wished the Maine to stay at the seat 
of warfare and I agreed with her, but 

* !t bed been arranged by the British 
army auith* rities that she was to 
leave after the relief of Ladysmith, 
and though Lady Randolph believed 
this ahtion would diminish the ship’s 
sphere of usefulness, she was too 
gved a dieciplinariaS and diplomat to 
question ‘the decision of 
r.ander-in- chief.
tromptifig the sending of the Maine 
home is that the treopships returning 
are not well equipped to take wounded 
soldiers. The British government is 
much behind our own in this respect, 

, , . for, v-'tiile the htrspital ships at Manila
We are now on a kopje waiting for , ^ CubB W€re able to transfer the 

, that are com‘nS to relieve j wounded to transports and remain on
^ _ _ . . ' the ecene of action, these in SouthThe dead Beers must run up into j >frk.an wal€re must needs

the hundreds, as the artillery have , themeelvee wjth lheir human cargoes, 
been keeping up a steaay fire. I ex- „Wp w<Npe very fortunate on the 
f'Oot tbey wfel surrender. ! Maine with cases. -Only one man

Shall write і .ltng letter as soon as . ^ j left> and j be)|eve this
І number has not been increased since.

“Perhaps cur meet remarkable case 
Гwas that of ,en officer of the Gordon 

HrighlandtTS, who was shot clean 
through the brain and who completely 
re<4ivexed on board the American hos-

. BRAfiirORD, Bug., Match 25.—An open 
air meeting, .convened here today by Boer 
sympathizers, proved an utter fiasco from 
their point of view and was turned into a 
huge patriotic demonstration.

The pro-Boer speakers were unable to ob
tain a hearing- Dead cats and other unsa
vory missiles were thrown at them, and 
they were violently hustled on quitting the 
platform.

I
PAARDEBURG, Feb. 23, 1900.

Dear Father ;—You will be pleased 
to hear that I am in good health and 
came out cf Фе battle untouched. We 
are practically engaged yet, as we do 

! a little slipping off and cn. Tuesday 
It was a. little interesting, but it would 
be mc-re so if we had food and water,

її
UKN. WOODGATi: DEAD.

LONDON, March 21.—Advices -received 
! here announce the death in the Mooi Hosp- 
I ital yesterday of General Sir Edward Wood- as WO go out on the line with nothing
I gate, who was wounded in the engagement to cat all day.
j at Spion Kop" on January 24.
I The late General Woodgate was born No- 

vember 1, 1645, at Belbrosghton, Worcester- } there IS plenty of food walking around,
sbire. He served with the Abyssinian expe- ' At the present moment I ,Tm making
dilion in Ш18, receiving a medal, and sert- ! 
ed in the Ashanti war of 1873-1874, receiving 
a medal with clasp and being mentioned in 
toe despatches. He served ir. the Zulu war , 
of 1879 as staff officer (medal with clasp, 
mentioned in despatch, brevet of major.) He
was made a staff officer in the West Indies, ' shower. One bullet went through my 
serving there from 1880 to 1885, proceeding • haVCTfack cover, 
to India as regimental officer in the autumn 
of the latter year and returning in Decem
ber, 1889. He was promoted to lieutenant ever, 
colonel inf 1893 and to eolonel in 1897, and 
was placed in command of the regimental 
district of the King’s Own at Lancaster. In 
April, 1898, he was sent to command 
troops in Sierra Leone, where the natives tihe men. 
were in rebellion.

GIVING UP OLD WEAPONS.
LONDON, March 26.—The Daily 

Mail’s correspondent at Philippoils 
says that tihe village is full of Boers, 
Who are bringing in their arms. Only 
a few Mausers have been given up. 
The surrendered weapons are mostly 
oid and broken guns. It is reported 
that most of the Mausers are buried 

I at Grobeloar. A prisoner who was 
interviewed said there was satisfac
tion in knowing thart for every Boer 
who had met dearth in tihe war ten 
Englishmen had been killed. The 
British possession of the Free State, 
he added, is a dangerous thing. There 
will always be rebellions.

BRITISH FORCES IN THE TRANS
VAAL.

LONDON, March 26.—A despatch to 
the Daily Telegraph from Kimberley, 
dated Sunday, March 25, says: “Pris
oners brought In here report that a 
fcrce of British cavalry has entered 
the Transvaal and penetrated to a 
point eighteen miles north of Christi
ana. The British forces at Fourteen 
Streams are being strengthened. A 
movement northward is expected 
soon.”

F’c>r this past week 
' we have eaten very little, althoughnoon. •

Gen. French’s division has been to 
Thaba N’chu. Heavy rains are fall
ing here.

(Note—Thaba N’chu is about half 
way between Bloemfontein and Lady- j 
brand.)

if

Ssome veal slew in my canteen, as 
couple cf our company killed a calf.

Our men fought like veterans yester
day, the bullets came in a perfect

BADEN-POWELL HEARD FROM.
LONDON, March 25.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:

“A telegram from Nicholson at 
Bulawayo states that Baden-Powell 
reports: “All well to March 13. Dur
ing past few days enemy's cordon 
much relaxed.”

(The Nicholson referred to in Lord 
Roberts’ despatch is Major John 
Nicholson, commandant general of the 
British South African police stationed 
in Rhodesia.)

The Boers had a
strong positif n, and w'e no cover what- the com- 

Another reason I
Pat. McCreary, a bravo streitcher- 

beorer, was killed while attending the 
the wounded. He was well liked by all ll

:
і In our company there wore two 

killed and throe wounded.WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, March 27.—There is an . 

almost total absence of war news. The ! 
telegrams from all parts of South 
Africa occupy barely a half column 
in this morning’s papers, and they are 
of small importance. Gen. French is 
returning to Bloemfontein, not hav
ing engaged the Boers, which prob
ably means that Commandant Oil- j * get peper, etc. 
vier’s commando hfs succeeded in Yours,
avoiding the British and joining the 
main Boer army. Gan. French, re
ports thart he reoaived the submission 
of a number of burghers during his 
stay at Thaba N’chu. Ft is evident 
that the country west of Kimberley le 
far from settled. Griquatown seems 
to be a rallying centre for the Boers 
retreating before the British force 
whidh’Gen. Kitchener organized in the 
Carnarvon district tinder Cod. Parsons, 
which includes some of the Canadian 
contingent.

A Cape Town telegram reports that 
a strong force left Kimberley yester
day for Griquatown. Another report 
says there are 400 Boers art Paapkail.
It is said that they are forcing rebels 
from the Herbert district to rejoin 
them.

Governor Milner left Aliw&l North 
Monday Cor Berthuiia and other places 
to the northward.

The Morning Poet’s correspondent 
at Bloemfontein says that investiga
tions have revealed that extraordin
ary expectations prevailed at the be
ginning of the war, and everybody in 
the official world was duped by Dr.
Leyd’s fabrications., A European 
coalition against Great Britain was 
courted and was counted as certain.
President Steyn’s words two months 
before the issuing of the Boer ulti
matum were “We hold England in the 
h od low of our hand.”

A despatch to the Times from Cape 
Town says that recent visitons to thé 
Transvaal assert that though PreeH- 
enrt Kruger is determined to fight to 
the end, many of the burghers are be
ginning to doubt the use of doing so.
Provisions, except groceries, are still 
plentiful. The government at the be
ginning of March was feeding 1,500 
women and .children in Johannesburg 
and 5,000 in Pretoria. From trust
worthy information it wee learned 
that the Boers have had about 2,000 
men killed in action. Their total

return

TOTAL CASUALTIES.
LONDON, March 25.—The total Brit

ish losses, exclusive of the invalids 
sent home, are 16,418 In killed, wound
ed and missing.

DUKE OF NORFOLK GOING TO 
THE FRONT.

LONDON, March 25.—The Duke of

NED.

INDEMNITY FOR THE LOYAL 
' : DUTCH.

CAPE TOWN, March 20—The F,p-J 
print ment pf a commission to arrange pltal ship, 
for the payment of Indemnities to the “Mauec-r wounds in the intestines, 
lcykl Dutch who have suffered prpp- Which from the Springfield, or Remiing- 
erty bxeeto through the war is beeom- ton would surely have been fatal, 
ing dally more urgent. Many of the focaléd ffp without operations. I had 
Dutch who have maintained their al- seen same similar casts in the Philip- 
legiasroe to Great Britain throughout tine Islands and avoided operations 
the R ouble have lost every tiring they upon such wounds with complete suc- 
pcEsejrSed, and are now suffering pri- cess, the Mauser wound bring so clean 
valions. The cases of those who have and small that it heals, better left 
resisted strong pressure to throw m 
their lot with the Boers are especially 
hard. Aside from this aspect of the 
matter, however, the delay in making 
some sort of arrangement creates op- 
porturritiiæ for the presentation of 
bogus claims. The evidence to support 
the civil me of .those who ‘have really 
lest property can now be conveniently 
taken, vlieroas if the delay continues 
It may be impossible to obtain 
potent tfttimory. It is possible thart 
the trip .northward of Governor Milner 
was taken v6th the object of inquiring 
into this matter, and also to arrange “

1

TO INQUIRE INTO THE NATIVE 
QUESTION.

LONDON, March 26.—A despatch to 
the Times from Mafeking, dated Wed
nesday, March 14, says: “Col. Baden- 
Powell has appointed a board of of
ficers to inquire into the native ques
tion.”

LUMBERMANS
Boot Calks

m
»

LOYALISTS IMPRISONED.
BARKLY WEST, Saturday, March 

24. — Griquatown was reoccupled 
Thursday by 400 Boers. A column left 
Kimberley Friday to drive them put. 
It is reported that all the loyalists 
there, including the women, have 
been imprisoned.

alone.
“I saw no traces of explosive bullets, 

and I believe that the reports that 
the Beers are using such buffets are 
greatly . exaggerated, 
periences in Manila and South Africa, 
I believe it is almost impossible to dis- 
tiLgv*ah between.the expie et ve bullet 
ard that of the ordinary Maurer when 
the latter* is fired at point blank 
range,

“Perhaps I should not say it, but 
the Maine was. undoubtedly the best 
fitted hospital ship down, there. Every-

- (Continued on Page Eight)

.... AND ....

іCalk Sets.SMALL" BALL1 From my ex- : 4

1MEDВ ALL ll

McFarlane’s
Celebrated

Peavies.

LARGE"BALL LATEST FROM MAFEKING. 
LONDON, March 26.—The Dally 

Mail publishes the following from 
Mafeking, dated Wednesday, March

5 com ■
SMALL-HEEI

14:
LARGE UHBEQU

“We are etill being heavily shelled. 
There have been several casualties. 
Skirmishing continues in the tranches. 
The native food question Is becoming 
a -difficulty. The Boers have broken 
the arrangement to respect the Sab
bath by not firing and hav-p seized the 
opportunity to extend their trenches."

o’SOUARFHEEL In. order to introduce our assorted STEEL 
FENS are are giving away your choice of 
Rihgs. Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, 
and many other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For scmrng 
25 packages we are giving away your choice 
of Boys: Watches and Chains, ■ Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air RiPes and a vaiiety ot Other 
tremiums. Ladies, hoys and girls, Send in 
your full name and address. We Will 1 for
ward you the number of packages wanted 
to sell among -your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit us amount due and wé will 
forward premium you have selected from 

mammoth catalogue* which we mail 
with giods.

SCBEW7HEEt У

Write for 
prices.

W. H. THORNE &CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

CALKTBET^Üei ) DE3SPATGH FROM LADY SARAH 
WILSON.

LONDON, March 26.—Lady Sarah 
Wilson, in a despatch from Mafeking, 
dated Wednesday, March 14, says:

“We have received news off the re
lief of Ladysmith, but At serves to in- 
cneasa our disappointment, as there is 
to prospect of our relief. The town 
remains closely invested. The Boers 
are reported to be very numerous and

1

our Address toduy
;

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. B., St. John, N. B. $
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